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Do your patients 
know their numbers?

Women know their shoe size and phone number...
So why shouldn’t they learn their UltimateMamm™ scores for more  
proactive breast health monitoring?

Knowing these numbers means understanding risk factors – for a better 
chance of detecting breast cancer at an earlier, more treatable stage. It’s all 
part of our UltimateMamm™ – a mammogram and more from RMI.

UltimateMamm™Gail Score + Breast Tissue Density =
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That the Genesee County Medical Society maintain its position as the premier medical society 

by advocating on behalf of its physician members and patients.

our Mission 
The mission of the Genesee County Medical Society is leadership, advocacy, education, 

and service on behalf of its members and their patients.

PLEASE NOTE
The GCMS Nominating Committee seeks input from members for nominations for the GCMS 
Presidential Citation for Lifetime Community Service. The Committee would like to be made 

aware of candidates for consideration.
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Ray Rudoni, MD

to ouR MiChiGan leGislatuRe –
We Can and We Must do betteR!

P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e

The next few weeks are critical to the 
health and well being of nearly half a 
million Michiganders. The opportunity 
for our Legislature to put aside politics 
and do the right thing by expanding 
Medicaid is upon us. The ability to 
provide baseline medical coverage for 
some of our most vulnerable citizens is a 
critical step toward improving health care 
outcomes and controlling cost.

My colleagues from Michigan State 
Medical Society have reminded me of 
the importance of using a clinical story 
as a way to express the hardships many 
Michiganders face on a daily basis as it 
pertains to health care access, cost and at 
times the difficult choices individuals have to make when 
they have no form of coverage. Sometimes a story paints 
a vivid picture, so first some facts, then a story.

Every physician in the house of medicine, especially 
in a state such as Michigan, cares for patients who are 
under or uninsured. It is part of the job.  Clearly some 
specialities are engaged more frequently than others, 
simply as a result of where they practice. Recently, the 
American College of Emergency Physicians released a 
report by the RAND corporation, outlining the role 
played by our nation’s EDs in this regard:

-ED physicians account for 4% of the physician 
workforce.
-Eleven percent of all outpatient visits were 
provided in the ED.
-Twenty-eight percent of all acute care visits, of 
which half are Medicaid or CHIP beneficiaries, 
are provided in our nation’s EDs.
-Two-thirds of all uninsured acute visits occur in 
the ED.

Now a story. Last month I picked up the chart of a 
30 year old woman, chief complaint chest pain and DIB. 
The patient had already been to an urgent care center 
(which she felt she could afford even through she was 
uninsured) several days prior, but was not feeling better 
and actually thought her symptoms were worsening.  

Her decision to present to the ED was her 
last option, as she did not have a primary 
care physician and was extremely scared 
she was having a heart attack or a blood 
clot in her lung.

Details of the history and physical 
exam are irrelevant, the point of the story 
surfaced when I suggested that she would 
need blood work, an EKG, and possibly a 
CT scan (up to this point all she had was 
course of oral antibiotics). I did my best 
to explain the rationale and differential 
diagnosis, but I was not prepared for 
what came next.  The patient broke down 
in tears, stated she had no way to pay 
for any of the work up I suggested.  She 

is a student, a mother, has an apartment payment, and 
needed to know the total cost of what I proposed prior to 
consenting to any of it. Now what? 

 I told her I would solicit assistance from one of 
knowledgeable case managers in order to try and 
answer some of her relevant financial questions and in 
the meantime reinforce the importance of a complete 
evaluation to rule out potentially serious medical 
conditions.

I returned a few moments later and found the patient 
dressed, and wanting to leave. She apologized over and 
over again. It was not my medical care, it was not the 
staff, it was not the hospital, it was simply a choice she 
had to make in order to stay financially viable.  Needless 
to say, I felt helpless, and worried about this patient and 
the consequences to her and her family if indeed she 
was experiencing a life threatening illness for which the 
diagnosis and management opportunities were missed due 
to this patient’s lack of health care insurance. 

This is one of many stories.  They are becoming 
more common for us in the ED, and many physicians 
throughout the state. Patients should NOT have to choose 
between their physical well being (and that of their family) 
and making an apartment payment.  We Can and We Must 
do better, the time is now!  Call your legislators!
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ElitE MEdical Billing SpEcialiStS

Serving Michigan’s Health Care Community Since 1994

Working Together With You to Maximize the Financial Health of Your Practice

Services Tailored to Your Specific Needs:

• Full Billing Services • Electronic Health Records 

• ICD-10 Consulting • Credentialing Services 

• Financial Management • E-Prescribing 

• Business Planning • Accounts Receivable Recovery Services

All Medical Specialties Welcome 

PH: 248-478-5234  •  FAX: 248-478-5307 
www.elitemedicalbill.com

We Are Your Medical Reimbursement Specialists 

Why choose between national resources and local clout?

With 74,000 member physicians nationwide, we constantly monitor emerging trends and quickly respond with 

innovative solutions, like incorporating coverage for privacy breach and Medicare reviews into our core medical 

liability coverage. 

Our over 4,000 Michigan members also benefit from significant local clout provided by long-standing relationships 

with the state’s leading attorneys and expert witnesses, plus litigation training tailored to Michigan’s legal environment.

This uncompromising approach, combined with our Tribute® Plan that has already earmarked $11 million to Michigan 

physicians, has made us the nation’s largest physician-owned medical malpractice insurer.

The Michigan State Medical Society exclusively endorses our medical malpractice insurance program, and we are a 

preferred partner of the Michigan Osteopathic Association. To learn more about our program benefits, call our East 

Lansing office at (800) 748-0465 or visit www.thedoctors.com.

In Michigan, The Doctors Company protects its members with both.

We relentlessly defend, protect, and reward  
the practice of good medicine.

Tribute Plan projections are not a forecast of future events or a guarantee of future balance amounts. For additional details, see www.thedoctors.com/tribute.

www.thedoctors.com

4044_MI_GCMSbulletin_Sep2013.indd   1 7/29/13   9:27 AM
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Daniel Ryan, MD

We Can helP Patients 
helP theMselVes

e d i t o r i a l l y  s P e a k i n g

The typical physician most likely 
presumes that once their patient 
leaves the office or the hospital with 
prescriptions in hand, it only follows that 
the medication(s) will be taken exactly as 
directed. The correct dose will be taken 
at the correct time, under the correct 
circumstances, and for the correct length 
of time. That is because the typical 
physician has spent the required time 
and energy explaining to the patient the 
nature of the problem, the reason for the 
treatment and expected results, and the 
possible adverse effects to be concerned 
about. That, of course, is the case only 
in fantasyland, where no patient lives and no doctor 
practices. 

According to the National Council for Patient 
Information and Education, more than half of the more 
than 2 billion prescriptions written each year in this 
country are taken incorrectly. One-third of patients 
take all their medication, one-third take some, and one-
third never even fill the prescription. It is estimated that 
about a quarter of nursing home admissions are due to 
non-compliance with treatment regimens, and one in 
10 hospital admissions are for the same reason. Non-
compliance is linked to 125,000 deaths in the United 
States, but is basically a problem the world over. The New 
York Times describes non-compliance as “the other drug 
problem.”

 There are multiple factors that lead to patients not 
adhering to their doctors’ instructions. Chief among 
them is the high cost of many drugs today. Other reasons 
include perceived or real adverse effects, or lack of any 
positive effect. Sometimes there is physical difficulty with 
using the medication such as the inability to open or 

squeeze a bottle or tube due to arthritis. 
Some medications have an unpleasant 
taste or odor, or the pills are too large to 
swallow easily. There is intentional non-
compliance where the prescription is never 
filled. These patients are often convinced 
that they will improve on their own or 
that the medication is harmful in some 
way.  Unintentional non-compliance occurs 
when patients do not understand the 
instructions or simply forget to use their 
medication. Of course, correct adherence to 
medication use is also a concern with over-
the-counter drugs.

As physicians, we have a primary role in 
increasing the likelihood that patients will adhere to their 
medication and treatment plan. A relationship of trust 
is important so that the patient feels that the doctor will 
select the most effective treatment with the fewest adverse 
effects. It is important to keep dosing as simple as possible 
while trying to avoid the problem of polypharmacy that 
is so prevalent, especially in the older population. Clear 
instructions on how to use the medication are essential 
but just as important is information about unwanted side 
effects and how to respond to them. All of the above need 
to be in the form of a dialogue, not a monologue. Follow 
up calls to patients who seem more likely to have problems 
complying with treatment can save both doctor and 
patient much grief. And do not forget to document in the 
medical record that instructions were given and the patient 
at least seemed to understand.

 There is a limit to how much physicians can do 
due to assure compliance. The patient has the ultimate 
responsibility for their care at home. A trusting and honest 
partnership between the patient and doctor can go a long 
way to leading to the desired treatment outcome.

“Where there’s a will, there’s a won’t.” 
Ambrose Bierce (1842-1914)
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September Dinner Business Meeting

GCMS/GCMSA Art, tAlent 
And CrAft Show

ATTENTION
GCMS and GCMSA Members with Talent
Bring all your friends, colleagues and family

Talent Show Featuring GCMS & GCMSA Members
(and Members’ Practice Managers)

Join your fellow members, sponsors and guests for an evening of friendship, fun 
and entertainment.  Sit back and relax as our gifted members entertain you with 

songs, dances, poetry and instrumental recitals, immediately after dinner and a short 
business meeting.  And while you are there, don’t forget to check out the artwork, 

jewelry, sculpture and a variety of other items made by our members on display for the 
evening.  If you have a talent you would like to share with the group, please call ASAP.

Have a great summer!

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2013
Genesys Conference Center

5:30 p.m. - Socializing and viewing art
7:00 p.m. - Dinner and meeting

7:30 p.m. - Talent show

RSVP regarding participation and to reserve to attend:

Peter Levine (810) 733-9925    Cheryl Thoms (810) 732-7719



Peter Levine, MPH

obesity ePideMiC leVels 
(With PeRsonal ReFleCtions)

executive director’s Message

This issue of The Bulletin is very 
special.  It contains an absolutely timely 
and utilitarian article on obesity in Flint 
and what physicians can do about it.  
This is a long article with a lot of vital 
content, a lot of links to helpful websites, 
and an offer of extremely helpful 
materials for a physician’s practice.  

Organizationally, the Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Michigan encourages 
you to use this material aggressively, 
and to adapt your practice to focus 
on obesity, perhaps even more than it 
currently does, because of its impact on 
community-wide morbidity, costs, and 
economic development factors for the future.  

 On a personal level, I can assure you that your 
patients want to hear from you.  I have told you in 
previous director’s messages how 
important reinforcement from my 
family and my physician were to 
me in my lifestyle change process.  
Without the help of my doctor, 
and other doctors with whom he 
had me consult, it would have been 
much more difficult to achieve what 
I have.  The same is true for all of 
your patients, some of whom may be 
extremely irritated by the concept of 
being advised on weight issues, but 
ultimately they will appreciate every 
bit of it, especially when they realize 
how much better they feel with minor 
adjustments to their weight.  

Unfortunately in Genesee County, 
obesity is no longer an epidemic; 
it is endemic.  We are abnormally 

overweight.  The self image of the 
community is often a reflection of our 
own perceptions of ourselves.  Sadly, 
that is a perception that must change.  
It is up to all of us to work on it.  This 
is an endeavor which we can pursue in 
practices, within our families, and by 
providing reinforcement among our 
friends.

On a personal level, if I can help in any 
way by talking to any of your patients, I 
would be happy to do it.  Nick Bendall 
from our staff is always available to come 
to your office to provide training for your 
staff and bring materials, until the 1st of 

November.  So take advantage of him while you can.  
He can be reached at nbendall@gcms.org.  
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GCMS MeetinGS
– SePteMBer 2013 –

recessed – 8 a.m. legislative liaison Committee @ GCMS
9/4 – 7:30 a.m. Bulletin Committee @ GCMS
9/24 – 5:15 p.m. finance Committee @ GCMS

9/24 – 6 p.m. GCMS Board of directors @ GCMS
9/25 – 12:30 p.m. Community & environmental health Committee @ GCMS

9/26 – 8 a.m. Practice Managers @ GCMS

SAve the dAteS!talent Show and dinner Business Meeting 9/6/13 Presidents’ Ball 11/9/13

gcms.org
http://www.therybargroup.com
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Check out our 
Website: 

www.gcms.org

Announcement
GCMS members now entitled to 15% discount on 

automobile and homeowners insurance.

For details, contact:

Potter & rooSe inSUrAnCe
810-767-8590

Providers of insurance for the GCMS 
& its members for 50 years.

906 Mott foundation Bld., flint, Mi 48502

F
O

R
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E
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S
E METROPOLITAN BUILDING

10683 S. Saginaw Street, Grand Blanc, MI  48439

Suite A - MedicAl AreA 2,786 Sq. ft.
• Patient Seating Area
• Reception/Clerical Work Area
• Patient File/Storage 
  (Sideways Sliding System) 
• 6 Operatories, Fully Plumbed
• 3 Restrooms
• Break Room
• Lab Room
• 1 General Office
• X-Ray AreaSuite B - MedicAl AreA 3,378 Sq. ft.

• Patient Seating/Child Area
• Reception/Clerical Work Area
• Back Area Clerical Work Station
• 6 Exam Rooms, Fully Plumbed
• 3 Restrooms
• Break Room
• 4 General Offices
• X-Ray Area

Contact: James Wascha or 
Renee Waswick (810) 695-6153

e-mail: jw@waschalaw.com 
or rwaswick@comcast.net

SAve the 
dAte 

for 2013 

PRESIDENTS’ 
BALL ON 

NOvEMBER 9

u  

facebook.com/groups/GeneseeCMS
http://www.gcms.org
www.gcms.org
mailto:jw@waschalaw.com
mailto:rwaswick@comcast.net
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METROPOLITAN BUILDING
10683 S. Saginaw Street, Grand Blanc, MI  48439 PhySiCiAnS needed At the 

eMerGenCy MediCAl Center of flint

Various shifts are available for part-time. 
Full time may be an opportunity as well.

Must be willing to do minor stitches, infants & children, splinting, 
and minor eye & ear procedures. 

This is a classic urgent care, much like family practice. 
Hours of operation:

12-9 pm, 7 days a week, closed on major holidays
Located at 2284 S. Ballenger Hwy., Suite 2, Flint, 48503.

Contact Joyce Ash at 810-232-2710 or Pete Levine at 810-733-9925.

Meeting the health needs of Genesee County’s children 

Child & Adolescent
Psychiatry 

(810) 768-7561 
 
  ▪  Medication Management 
  ▪  Psychiatric Consultation 
  ▪  Behavioral Health Counseling, 
      Screening, Support Groups 
  ▪  Prevention Activities 

Child & Adolescent
             Health 
     (810) 237-7572 
      
      ▪  Pediatrics 
      ▪  School-Based Clinics 
      ▪  Audiology 
      ▪  Nutrition Education 
      ▪  Teen Wellness Center

     Child & Adolescent 
              Dentistry 
        (810) 768-7583 

▪  Dental Exams & Preventive Care 
▪  Dental Treatment & Restorations 
▪  School Screening and Sealant 
    Program  
▪  Infant & Toddler Oral Health Care 
 

Services provided at no cost to low income families 
 

Mott Children’s Health Center 
 

806 Tuuri Place  ●  Flint, Michigan 48503  ●  (810) 767-5750  ●  fax (810) 768-7511  ●  www.mottchc.org   

gcms.org
http://www.mottchc.org
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http://www.gfhc.org
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Are you ready for “play or pay” under the health care act? Although it has been 
postponed until 2015, it is not too early to start considering how the Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care Act may apply to your practice. 

With nearly 80 years of experience serving the medical industry, Lewis & Knopf 
knows what to listen for when called upon by medical practices. Our goal is to help 
you handle the upcoming changes with ease and make the moves necessary to 
ensure your practice stays competitive in today’s transitional market.

www.lewis-knopf.com

Flint
810-238-4617

Healthcare Reform Impact

Brighton
810-225-1808

Fenton
810-629-1500

Is your practice  
on the  

right path?

http://www.lewis-knopf.com
http://www.scwinc.com
http://www.commit2fit.com






 

Genesee County Medical Society
Board of directors Meeting

June 25, 2013 - MINUTES

i. Call to order:
The meeting was called to order at 
6 p.m. by Raymond Rudoni, M.D., 
President.  Dr. Rudoni introduced 
Mrs. Ruqsana Ahmed, Co-President of 
the Genesee County Medical Society 
Alliance, and Dr. Amanda Winston, a 
brand new resident. 

ii.  review of Minutes:
Motion:  That the Board of Directors 
meeting minutes of May 28, 2013 be 
approved as presented.  The Motion 
Carried.

iii.  reports:
A).  Alliance Report: 
Mrs. Ahmed, Co-President of the Genesee County Medical Society Alliance, reviewed a list of new officers, board 
members and the programs for the year.  She  reviewed the upcoming planned activities of the alliance which will 
include a picnic  on August 18 from 12 until 4, the talent show on September 6, and the ball on November 9.  

B)  Finance Committee Report: 
 Budget-to-Actual report for the period ending May 31, 2013.  
Motion:  That the Budget-to-Actual report for the period ending May 31,   2013, be approved as presented. 
 The Motion Carried.  

C)  Legislative Update:
Dr. Cathy Blight reported that the meeting of the Legislative Liaison Committee will take place in October.  The 
committee did meet on June 3, 2013, and spent  a significant amount of time reviewing pending legislation including 
scope of practice, Medicaid expansion and patient right-to-know legislation.  In addition, expedited partner treatment 
was discussed.  
Conversation with the Governor:  Dr. Blight reported that a significant number of  board members are planning to 
attend the Conversation with the Governor on Medicaid Expansion.

D)  Community and Environmental Health Committee Report:
Motion:  That the Genesee County Medical Society Board of Directors send a  letter to the three hospitals in Genesee 
County, requesting that they consider avoiding the use of chemical scents in closed areas, such  as bathrooms, in an 
effort to avoid haptenation-related toxicity  reactions, some of which can be fatal.  The Motion Carried. 
        
Motion:  That the GCMS Board of Directors use the conference room to lecture the public on the 14 things the public 
needs to know to avoid morbidity and mortality.  The Motion Carried.
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G)  District Director’s Report: 
Drs. John Waters and S. Bobby Mukkamala reported on the current status of nurse practitioner and Medicaid expansion 
legislation.

I)  AMA House of Delegates Update:
Drs. Cathy Blight, Pino Colone, S. Bobby Mukkamala and venkat Rao provided an  update on the recent AMA House 
of Delegates.  It was noted that Michigan was very successful with its resolutions and election.  Obesity was declared a 
disease.  The University of Michigan got a one million dollar grant from the AMA for innovation.  Dr. Mukkamala was 
reelected to the Council on Science and Dr. Nita Kulkarni is now the alternate delegate from the American College of 
Obstetrics and Gynecologists.  

J)  Nominating Committee Report:
Dr. Farhan Khan reviewed the Nominating Committee Report.  
Motion:  That Drs. Tarik Wasfie, Shafi Ahmed, Paul Lazar, Raymond Rudoni, Laura Carravallah and Mona Hardas 
be re-nominated as delegates to the Michigan State Medical Society House of Delegates and to the GCMS Board of 
Directors.  The Motion Carried.  

Motion:  That Dr. Gerald Natzke be elevated to the position of delegate, to take the place of Dr. Jagdish Shah who is 
retiring from the Board of Directors.  The Motion Carried.

Motion:  That Drs. Robert Soderstrom, Peter Thoms, F. Michael Jaggi, Rima Jibaly, S. Kiran, Nita Kulkarni, Niketa 
Dani, Farhan Khan, Brenda Rogers-Grays and venu vadlamudi be re-nominated as alternate delegates and that Drs. 
Andrew Duda, Amanda Winston, Athar Baij and Asif Ishaque be nominated as alternate delegates.  The Motion Carried. 

Motion:  That Drs. Deborah Duncan and John Waters be re-nominated as members of the GCMS Finance Committee 
for two-year terms.  The Motion Carried.

Motion:  That Dr. Lawrence Reynolds be nominated to fill the unexpired Finance Committee term of Dr. AppaRao 
Mukkamala.  The Motion Carried. 

Motion:  That Dr. Qazi Azher be nominated to fill the unexpired secretary term of Dr. Jagdish Shah who is retiring from 
the board.  The Motion Carried.  

Motion:  That Dr. Edward Christy be nominated as Treasurer.  The Motion Carried.  
Continued.

gcms.org
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Genesee County Medical Society
Board of directors Meeting

Motion:  That the entire slate of international medical 
graduates be re-nominated, with the exception of Dr. AppaRao 
Mukkamala who has retired from MSMS activities.  The 
Motion Carried.  

Motion:  That Drs. Nateen Mahotra and A.J. Srivastava be 
nominated as delegate and alternate delegate to the MSMS 
Young Physician Section.  The Motion Carried.

Motion:  That Anjali Misra be nominated for the Presidential 
Citation for her myriad charitable activities.  The Motion 
Carried.

Motion:  That Dr. Amitabha Banerjee be nominated President 
for a Day.  The Motion Carried.  

Motion:  That the MSMS Community Service Award be given 
to Dr. Mohamed Saleem for his activities on behalf of the 
medically indigent and prison residents.  The Motion Carried.

Motion:  That Dr. Deborah Duncan be nominated President Elect.  The Motion Carried.

Dr. Khan was congratulated on the great work of his committee.

iv. new Business:
        1.  Peter Levine reported that the MSMS House of Delegates resolution final disposition report is available via www.
msms.org.  
        2.  Nicholas Bendle provided a “Commit to Fit” update.  
        3.  Dr. Laura Carravallah noted a spike in HIv infections for male teens who are transsexual. They are reluctant to 
see doctors because of sensitivity issues.  Doctors who are friendly to these issues can contact Dr. Carravallah.  
        4.  Dr. Peter Thoms stated at the Genesee County Osteopathic Association has a new president.  He suggested a 
contact with Dr. Bonita Wang to invite the Osteopathic  Association board to attend GCMS board meetings to observe 
and participate.  
           5.  Dr. Amanda Winston reported that the Flintstones Challenge 5K Run/Walk was a major success and issued 
the Genesee County Medical Society a plaque thanking the society for its work on behalf of the event.  

v.  Adjournment:  
No further business appearing, the meeting was adjourned a 7:30 p.m.
     

facebook.com/groups/GeneseeCMS
www.msms.org
www.msms.org
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AMA Foundation 2010

WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?

– The Fund for Better Health provides grants to support community - based public health
service projects in areas such as substance abuse prevention, violence prevention and
healthy lifestyles.

– The Development Fund is an unrestricted fund that allows the AMA Foundation to
respond quickly to issues as they arise or provide support in areas of greatest need.

– The Scholars Fund distributes approximately $500,000 annually in tuition assistance to
medical students across the country. Gifts to this fund can be designated to specific U.S.
medical schools.

GENESEE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY ALLIANCE
• AMA Foundation Holiday Greeting 2010 •

Contributor(s)__________________________________________________________
Amount of Contribution $_______________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

DESIGNATED FUND:
Scholars Fund__________________________________________________________
(Medical School Name, City, State)

Fund for Better Health____________________________________________________

Development Fund_______________________________________________________

Mail your completed form, along with check payable to The AMA Foundation,
to Kee Ja Kang, 8511 Hidden Forest Court, Grand Blanc, MI 48439.

For questions or more information, please call Kee at (810) 603-1020.

AMA Foundation 2013

• AMA Foundation Holiday Greeting 2013 •

gcms.org
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l e g a l  a d v i s o r

USe of SoCiAl MediA By PhySiCiAnS
ProCeed with CAUtion:

The term “social media” is used 
to describe various different Internet 
driven media applications that 
connect individuals for the purposes 
of social interaction. Social media 
allows individuals and companies 
to create, share, and exchange 
information and ideas in virtual 
communities and networks. 

Originally created in the mid 
1990s, social media networks 
began to explode between 2004-
2010. Today, social media networks 
continue to grow. Some of the most 
popular social networking sites 
include Facebook, MySpace, Twitter, 
YouTube and LinkedIn. According to 
recently released statistics, monthly 
active users of Facebook have passed 
1.1 billion. Twitter has approximately 
288 million monthly active users, 
and LinkedIn has over 200 million. 
YouTube reports that over 6 billion 
hours of videos are watched every 
month. 

The increasing popularity of 
social networking sites has created 
a whole new set of legal and ethical 
concerns. In the realm of the medical 
profession, use of social media may 
place physicians and their practice 
at risk of discrimination claims, 
invasion of privacy lawsuits and 
breaches of confidentiality. Not to 
mention, oftentimes use of social 
media and social networking can 
impact a physician’s reputation and 
standing in the community. 

Due to the above concerns, 
in 2010, the American Medical 

Association adopted non-binding 
“guidelines” for physicians’ use 
of social media. As stated by 
AMA Board Member Mary Anne 
McCaffree, MD, “using social 
media can help physicians create a 
professional presence online, express 
their personal views and foster 
relationships; but it can also create 
new challenges for the patient-
physician relationship.” With this in 
mind, the AMA’s social media policy 
outlines a number of considerations 
physicians should weigh when 
building or maintaining an online 
presence. In Opinion 9.124, the 
AMA outlined six specific areas of 
concern for physicians’ use of social 
networking:

(a) Physicians should be 
cognizant of standards of patient 
privacy and confidentiality that must 
be maintained in all environments, 
including online, and must refrain 
from posting identifiable patient 
information online. 

(b) When using the Internet 
for social networking, physicians 
should use privacy settings to 
safeguard personal information and 
content to the extent possible, but 
should realize that privacy settings 
are not absolute and that once on 
the Internet, content is likely there 
permanently. Thus, physicians 
should routinely monitor their 
own Internet presence to ensure 
that the personal and professional 
information on their own sites 
and, to the extent possible, content 

posted about them by others, is 
accurate and appropriate. 

(c) If they interact with patients 
on the Internet, physicians must 
maintain appropriate boundaries of 
the patient-physician relationship in 
accordance with professional ethical 
guidelines just as they would in any 
other context.

(d) To maintain appropriate 
professional boundaries physicians 
should consider separating personal 
and professional content online. 

(e) When physicians see 
content posted by colleagues that 
appears unprofessional, they have a 
responsibility to bring that content 
to the attention of the individual 
so that he or she can remove it 
and/or take other appropriate 
actions. If the behavior significantly 
violates professional norms and the 
individual does not take appropriate 
action to resolve the situation, the 
physician should report the matter to 
appropriate authorities. 

(f )  Physicians must recognize 
that actions online and content 
posted may negatively affect their 
reputations among patients and 
colleagues, may have consequences 
for their medical careers (particularly 
for physicians-in-training and medical 
students), and can undermine public 
trust in the medical profession.

Although the AMA guidelines are 
not particularly groundbreaking, they 
do provide some basic rules of thumb 
to consider, and best practices when 
engaging in social networking or 

By: R. Paul Vance

facebook.com/groups/GeneseeCMS
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using social media. 
More recently, the American 

College of Physicians, in conjunction 
with the Federation of State Medical 
Boards, released a position paper, 
published online in the Annals of 
Internal Medicine, which addresses 
the benefits and drawbacks of social 
media use and online interactions 
by physicians. As recognized by 
the ACP position paper, policies 
on the uses of social media and 
education concerning the ethical and 
professional use of social media are 
“critical to maintaining a respectful 
and safe environment for patients, 
the public, and physicians.” The ACP 
position paper encourages physicians 
to take a proactive approach to social 
media use by routinely performing 
surveillance and maintaining strict 
privacy policies. Other notable 
recommendations from the ACP 
position paper include: 

• Physicians should keep separate 
professional and personal social 
media sites. 

• Physicians should not “friend” 
or contact patients through personal 
social media.

• Physicians should not use text 
messaging for medical interactions 
even with an established patient 
except with extreme caution and 
consent by the patient.

• Email or other electronic 
communications should only be used 
by physicians within an established 
patient-physician relationship and 
with patient consent.  

• Situations in which a physician 
is approached through social 
media or other electronic means 
for clinical advice in the absence 
of a patient-physician relationship 

should be handled with judgment 
and usually should be addressed with 
encouragement that the individual 
schedule an office visit or, in the case 
of an urgent matter, go to the nearest 
emergency department.

• Pause before posting. 
• Be sure to responsibly post 

material and actively police your 
online content. A pro-active approach 
to a physician’s online reputation is 
imperative.

Because social media continues to 

grow, the legal and ethical concerns 
which arise from social networking 
will likely remain fluid. Nonetheless, 
the guidelines and recommendations 
as set forth by the American Medical 
Association and American College of 
Physicians can serve as helpful tools 
when using social media personally 
or professionally. If you would like to 
develop a detailed social media policy 
for your practice, please contact the 
author at pvance@ccglawyers.com or 
810-232-3141. 

http://www.ccglawyers.com
mailto:pvance@ccglawyers.com
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Overseas travel requires planning. Unfortunately, 
not every traveler plans for appropriate 
immunizations before beginning their journey. The 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
has many excellent resources available for both 
travelers and clinicians. Clinicians can quickly 
identify the appropriate vaccinations using the 
CDC’s travel website www.cdc.gov/travel. Based 
on the travel destination, physicians can identify the 
appropriate immunization recommendations for 
their patients.  
 
Appropriate immunization is vitally important for 
preventing the spread of disease here in the United 
States. So far this year, there have been two 
confirmed cases of measles in Michigan. Both cases 
involved 9 month old children who traveled 
overseas with their parents. One child visited 
Pakistan the other child the United Kingdom. Last 
spring, a group of missionaries from Genesee 
County visited Guatemala and many returned with 
Hepatitis A. Physician recommendations to their 
patients regarding appropriate travel immunizations 
can assist in preventing disease from returning to 
our community with these travelers. 
 
The CDC website also provides travel notices, 
identifying countries with specific health concerns. 
Currently, there are 26,000 confirmed cases of 
Rubella in Poland and 8,500 confirmed cases of 
Rubella in Japan. 1 There have been four cases of 
polio reported in Somalia and 2 polio cases 
confirmed in Kenya. 1 Cases of respiratory illness 
caused by Middle East Respiratory Syndrome 
Coronavirus (MERS-CoV) have been identified in 
multiple countries. While the CDC does not 
recommend that anyone change their travel plans 
because of these cases of MERS, they recommend 

that U. S. travelers to countries in or near the 
Arabian Peninsula monitor their health and see a 
doctor right away if they develop fever and 
symptoms of lower respiratory illness, such as 
cough or shortness of breath. They should tell the 
doctor about their recent travel. 1 

 

The Genesee County Health Department 
encourages physicians to discuss travel history with 
their patients as part of their patient encounter. 
Should a vaccine preventable disease be diagnosed, 
it is critical that appropriate confirmatory testing be 
done. The Genesee County Health Department can 
provide guidance for appropriate testing and 
assistance in procuring appropriate testing materials 
and services. 
 
Physicians are also reminded that the State of 
Michigan has a list of reportable conditions. These 
conditions must be reported to the Genesee County 
Health Department, many within 24 hours of the 
diagnosis. (A list of these conditions follows.) By 
working together, we can protect Genesee County 
residents from communicable disease exposures. 
Our motto is better life through better health. 
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  The purpose of this quarterly newsletter is to inform the 
community and health care providers in Genesee County 

about disease trends in the County.  We welcome any 
comments or questions.  Contact:  

Suzanne Cupal, MPH, Epidemiologist, at 
(810) 768-7970, or email 

scupal@gchd.us  
Visit our website at 
http://www.gchd.us 

 
Genesee County Health Department 

Mark Valacak, MPH, Health Officer • Gary K. Johnson, MD, MPH, 
Medical Director 

630 S. Saginaw Street, Suite 4, Flint, MI 48502 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1CDC Travel website 
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September Dinner Business Meeting

GCMS/GCMSA Art, tAlent 
And CrAft Show

ATTENTION
GCMS and GCMSA Members with Talent
Bring all your friends, colleagues and family

Talent Show Featuring GCMS & GCMSA Members
(and Members’ Practice Managers)

Join your fellow members, sponsors and guests for an evening of friendship, fun 
and entertainment.  Sit back and relax as our gifted members entertain you with 

songs, dances, poetry and instrumental recitals, immediately after dinner and a short 
business meeting.  And while you are there, don’t forget to check out the artwork, 

jewelry, sculpture and a variety of other items made by our members on display for the 
evening.  If you have a talent you would like to share with the group, please call ASAP.

Have a great summer!

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2013
Genesys Conference Center

5:30 p.m. - Socializing and viewing art
7:00 p.m. - Dinner and meeting

7:30 p.m. - Talent show

RSVP regarding participation and to reserve to attend:

Peter Levine (810) 733-9925    Cheryl Thoms (810) 732-7719
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aruna anne 1
Pratap aravapalli 1
John chahbazi 1
Vani Manyam 1
Brian Shapiro 1
Doris Suciu 1
Eugene Becker 3
christopher Papp 3
Douglas congdon 4
Ramotsumi Makhene 4
Bonita Wang 4
Damayanthi Pandrangi 5
alexander chan 6
Joyce Fahrner 7
Linda Lawrence 7
Joseph kingsbury 8
Richard McMurray 9
Robert Soderstrom 9
Richard kovan 10
Marjorie Otero 10
Scott garner 11
gary Weber 11

Ishwar Dass 13
Neelam Dutt 13
John Love 13
kelvin callaway 13
Norman Walter 13
Rommel aquino 13
Leroy Johnson 13
John Doyle 16
James kure 16
David Diskin 18
Michael Beer 18
albert Macksood 18
Theodore Fellenbaum 18
Mohamad Monir 
   khoulani III 19
Pongchayut Surapipith 20
Michele kreft 21
Saqib ahmad 22
Donald Robinson 22
Joon Park 23
george West 23

offiCe SPACe AvAilABle
Small office located by front door of Genesee County 
Medical Society suite.  Great exposure for businesses 
seeking visibility with physicians.  Conference room 

availability possible.  Office size 100 sq. ft. at $12 per sq. 
ft. triple-net. Additional office space available.

Contact Pete Levine at (810) 733-9925 for details.

PhySiCiAnS needed 
at the Emergency Medical Center of Flint various shifts 

available for part-time, as well. Must be willing to do 
minor stitches, infants & children, splinting, and minor 
eye & ear procedures.  This is a classic urgent care much 

like family practice.  Hours of operation
9:30am – 9pm, 7 days a week, closed on major holidays 

Located at 2284 S. Ballenger Hwy., Suite 2, Flint, 48503.
Contact Pete Levine at 810-733-9925.

c l a s s i f i e d s

If you or someone you know would 
like to advertise in The Bulletin 

please contact Becky Doty at 
bdoty@gcms.org or (810) 733-9923.  

SAve the 
dAte 

for 2013 

PRESIDENTS’ 
BALL ON 

NOvEMBER 9

u  

John carr 24
Jyothsna Talluri 24
Terry krznarich 25
Benjamin Ramirez 25
Mahesh Sharman 25
Hung Ming chu 26
Burt Parliament 26
keith Heslinger 27
Paul Dake 27
Eugene chardoul 28
Sergio Ponze 28
Rosario Villareal 28
Raad al-khouri 28
Manoharan Eustace 29
Barry Miller 29
Peter Moody 29
Nkechi Onwuzurike 29
Stephen kalstein 30
Robert Molnar 30
ahmad abdel-Halim 30
kenneth Steibel 30

mailto:bdoty%40gcms.org?subject=ads
mailto:bdoty%40gcms.org?subject=ads
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